
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Wllted Md
the German Americana aornethiug they In commenting on the importance of 
have nut well earned, far more than thrift in regard to time, it would be easy 
earned. to lay down a few practical and familiar

. u„ i.__ t , _ , .f®, n“ *iat* had no small part in rulea for the benefit of the young udven-„M ,‘guBlly honur6d a w«.k« Bgo building America. Her people began turer in life', chequered career. Au, I 
In bis native city of Baltimore, his ad- to come at an early day, and every year , for iustanc 
vice a» to atepa toward, preaervmg the haa witneaaed their arrival to a greater One thing at a time.
<pM‘ l, *Ie W,°rthy ,,f i",ltati,,u- or 1,„ extent. From their rank, have Do at once what ought to be done at 
To-day, be la nearing «eventy-eeveu, come orators, educator,, warrior,, state,-1 once.
but he i, flll-ug h,a exacting duti.w a, men lor all the profession,, many Never put oil till to-morrow what
he did when he was a young man. Spry „f them truly great men—men, in all ought to be doue to-day.
In atep, keen in Intellect, he might well line, of bn,iue„. Pluck from the nation Never leave to another that which I 

a youngster ol lorty, Instead ol al- what the Irish nationality ha, done for you can do your,ell 
most twice that age, thank, to hi, rule, it and there would be a great ragged More haste, worse speed.

l ?‘uemYnentT, tïLfV? w?*- Th io a" of th" SUt™ "f 6 “ 1 ” ^ - Httta that we may make an endspirit ia emlneutly that of youth. The it ha, atood in all ol our lion, of battle, the sooner.
secret? , he Mid in a recent interview. ,t i, the America ol the Irishman, too But more i, to be learned from ex- 

There is nothing wonderful about it —hi, country, his 11,g, hi, land ol the ample than precept; and the lives ol 
Try to preserve an equal and tranquil Iree, and because he helped to make it. ’ great men, or , I men good and great, 
disposition. By so doing one is enabled Look down the long line of those who 1 will prove of higher and more lasting 
to overcome.these hindrance, ,n well- have come to us from Poland ; they, too, value'to the «Indent than the must
doing which frequently arise from a number among the mill! ns. Recall precious fragments of proverbial phi!-
turbulent montai condition. Avoid them as they were whan they came and osophy. Show me a man who has at- 
anger and meet the many vicissitudes of compare them with those who have he talned to eminence or excellence, and
hie calmly. Nothing conduces so much come good American citizens, and then you show me a man who has economized 
to wear and tear of the human body as think of l-ulaski. another ol Washing- hi, time. Show me a man who has bene- 
worrF f ft- i ^“«rally recognized ton’s helpers, another foreigner who fitted the world by his wisdom, or his
as a deterrent In those things which added his blows toward founding the ! country by bis patriotism, or his neigh- and you will soon revt r.m e human- Protestant" in accordance with the law- 
lead to mental and physical progress.” nations of nations. Pulaski earned all borbood by his philanthropy, and you No foul hand wil1 >' th,‘n ev<‘r made declaration provided for him.
il wi • tbU u,exe5pl, of fchti nooks and corners the Polish show me a man who has made the best of laY ”P°U th<* human form divine, but
His Emtoences own life, lie is opti- people possess in this favored land, and ; every minute. In business, the men your life will be devoted t.. .t* régénéra- MühPPV K I’lr I'll P. ip I I.N
mmt.c- He does not worry- lie,seal,n they, t, s,, have earned them. ! who have attained success Me the men turn.-True Voice. MIMlUi.X Sill IIU.llMhN
and collected always, l’ew men have It may be that Washington would who have known the importance of -------------- - — —----------- IthilLWhl) Not the least interesting subject
his even poise ol will and ability to have succeeded without his German and 'method, the men who appro u im cnnri ii rvi:i lUi.tvx ---------- treated is the tradition In regard to t he
meet and overcome difficulties and Polish help, but there in reason to fear elated the potentiality of tira#-. ' l*'y MHH LI) Kbhl 'll A.\ l ,, Holy House of Loretto. The Bishop
annoyances. Here are the six rules fur that he would liave failed, but for the ! Of Tours, the wealthy New Orleans ------- “Religious Ouestious of the Dav or ««pplies an argument that is entirely

0.Ü?<,i-a ln™f'b!.mer^ih Mn ^elP Gen. Lafayette extended in del- shlpuwner, it is said that “be was, Wbn should keep eomuauyf Those Some Modernistic Tlu-orie« and "Ten-! ,,ri6'n8* with reference to establlahing
pre e e at o ic Lfiurcn in lars, soldiers and sailors. If there were as methodical and regular as a clock, only should keep steady company who denotes Exposed. By the Right Rewr- ] th.v identity of the House at Loretto
America. ten times as many Frenchmen in and that his neighbors were in the habit are fairly decided in their vocation to end Alexander MacDonald, 1). !>., w^h ^he primitive domicile <-l the

,.Ar^ 6® Pire8erve an equaland tran- America they would not overdraw on of judging of the time of day by his I the marriage state, and who foresee the ibshep of Victoria, IL C. Volume 111! Mother of Christ. This argument is de-
(lu., a“pf,-,tl0.D* . , , , the help and credit Lafayette gave. movements." Of William Gray, the possibility ol marriage lor them, says The Christian Press Publishing Com- rived from the material used in the onn-

““ ftat and drink moderately and And there are others. We owe Boston merchant, who owned at one the Augustinian. It is uofair tor those pany, New York. On sale at llibbeu’s. ! struction.
KÇU «T ,. . several other nationalities for the time upwards of sixty large ships, we who see they cannot get married to This volume has met with a cordial

.t. lake a reasonable amount of out- genius and brawn they have contributed read that for upwards of fifty years he | keep company. From company keeping reception from all classes interested ii 
door exercise dally. to make our America, including the arose at dawn, and was ready for the 1 would exclude all littl-boys and girl, Biblical questions. It could not b. Kir>t *11 thlnm in thiH w.irlri

- occupied. Scandinavians, Swedes, Belgians and work of the day before others bad roused who are or ought to be at school, all otherwise. There is an entire absence „ mo, ,< , ,
.ndZn C‘entami>Unt0rreP0a" «S11*!*"- thel, slumbers. These are the generally beforo seventeen ,ear, ol 'age. persona, p "=m,^p^
and sleep. # ft is their country as well as the *ieu who make prize of the world and all All reasonable people consider it a foul- cherished opinion, and a manifest dis- thf, hodv* Then he 'must be a nentle

In flnnnhidînL Pa, Country of the natives—the country of it has to give. These are the men who ish shame to see little skits of girls in pi,,y „t that calmly critical and search- m..n wit*h all the „raev tho vi ^ ti v
In < I- i< I nil g ti.t int«i\iv\. th* ( ..r- the French, German Irish» 1 U - in • rik ........... short dresses and boys• ithei

A, 8U,;',,y w,eun, Swede, Hollande, and Belgian may be able to do a little more l-Caaket. not lit them keeping.......... any. They v.V ^mLnd ,,”g ™sTcL.“o,n ^ dthe’e ho mu i t'r"
disposition looking always for the and other, because he helped to make POLITENESS ehonld be kept at their le.,.ma at school By reason oi the cogency of fact, the n™ a besutilul life of t^e solift-
brighter side of things is more per- it, and some of them began at an early , 1 , , , , .. and at home when not «listing their attraction of diction and the predooin- ■ * STSL"1 l,le 11,6
sllasive than a beclouded counten.nce. day, when America greatly needed them There is a good deal of discussion | parent„, k r„„ta with ,JU-HTltB and ! nnr.lv evident eim-le numoie ,.f
it I, not the gray, overcast say ol , and their services. j '"«r toe lost art of politeness m tueae | teacher, to put a stop to such senti- ! guarding the truth that stand forth so
November that brings tho llowers and A speaker in a recent national con- days, and the man who underatands and | nonsense. And parents who on-
fruits to perfection, but the warm, clear veutton expressed the belief that there exercises the genuine article is far too ,t py teasing are not ful
suuahiue of done. ' were millions who had come from foreign rare a creature. However, that It can flH|Dg their tiareutal duty. There is a i convincing. The reader dues not lav

lands who had deeper, more abiding be overdone at times is evidenced by a tlml, for everything, and the time for j aside this volume, after perusing one of
love for tba L’uited States and its Hag «tory told by,t.he author of Servia and company keeping for these young things the poignantly interesting subjects
than certain milious of the native born. thfc Servians, about the Servian chodja, liaa U(lt come y(,t. It would be disas- treated, with mist in his mind nor witli
That speaks well for those who have or nodja, Nasradin, and his pupils. trous to their work at present and in- unconcern in his sympathies. Each
made their homes witli us ; but how did Nasradin Hod,|i took «une trouble jurious to them in the future. Stop it, question is stated, developed and de- 
it apeak for the native born? The to teach bis pupils bow !• behave polite- all ye who cau. Where should one look 
latter, or many of them, are less forward | 8tory goes. “Among other jor company ? Not in the streets, at
in showing their appreciation of a free things he told them to c'aP daeces, at theaters, or at general low
country's blessings than many who have their hands and shout, Hayir Allait 1 Synday excursions, among transient
been here only a few years. (May God grant that it is to your good !) travelers, etc. People found in such

Mr. Citizen witli the blues, no matter whenever they heard an older person 
what the cause, look on the bright side sneeze. Once the Chodja, mending 
of things ; take time to compare your own something on the pit in his garden, 
greet country with the best of the others 
and realize how much better your own 
is and be ashamed of vour pessimism.
If it is indigestion, get up early and 
take a long walk before breakfast—get 
lots of exercise, have something to do.
If that does not enable you to see the 
bright side, consult a doctor ; do any
thing to get rid of your indigestion, for 
chronic pessimism is much in your way 
of being a desirable neighbor or friend 
—an up-to-date first class citizen.—Cath
olic Columbian.

When you read one of Bishop Mac
Donald's masterful confutations, you 
stand amazed at the force of the simple 
language employed, then- not being a 
redundant word, at the apparent ob
viousness of tho truth when separated 
from the error, aud, most impr< suive of 
all, at the keen mentality that is able, 
so effectively, to detect and reject what | 
is seemingly and plausibly true from I 
what is really so. Literary disputants, j 
particularly in the theological arena, ' 
have since time immemorial, been accre 
ilited witli a vim, a dexterity and an en
thusiasm in advocating their opinions 
that lias gained for them an unenviable j good thing to bo strong, but It is a 
reputatiou. Bishop MacDonald pursues j better thing to be beloved by many 
an entirely different method. He reali- friends.—Euripides, 
zes tully the dictum ol St. Augustine 
with reference to the wide distinction , 
to be made between the offence and the , 
offender. His method is not assimilated ! 
to surgery, but rather to its sister art j V;., 
of medicine.

“ The Gospel Narratives .Are They 
Really Discrepant ?” will interest 
every Biblical reader. “ The Bible and 
Modem Difficulties,’’ as well as “ The • lu )n ||o 
Bible and Higher Criticism,” are oalou- > - .1 i - ,
lated to entertain and instruct the same A1
class of readers. “ Biblical Difficulties " ' tf‘ •
will supply an armory of argument to r
those who love the venerable book. W.r.YOUNG.IM' K. . 1 yn« - sidy., Montreal.Ca.
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Cultivate the habil of reverencing your- accession declared himself “a faithful
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Il COMBUSTION CHAMBER

» extra large and allows the 
neceggftry space over the fire 
for perfect combustion, prvduc- 1 
my the greatest amount of heal, 
which means you burn less coal.
" Ask tho man who has one."

Write for our Books 
of I le tting," or

free on retiueo.
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,rou cannot expect good work
from <x furnace unless it is 
properly installed.

cuuspiouously throughout its pages, it 
could not fail to win admiration. It is

BE OPTIMISTIC

The world loves an optimist—anything 
that helps one to look at the bright 
side of things is good to read, hence 
read the following from the pen of Lt. 
Col. J. A. Watrooa, and get the habit :

I touch ray hat to the mau who likened 
the United State* to the great melting 
pot for the peoples of the rest of the

monstrated with the precision and 
accuracy of a theorem of Euclid.

Bishop MacDonald has rendered a 
service to Biblical literature and 
Christian tradition by the publication 
of this volume which cannot at the 
present time be adequately estimated. 
There are many eminent men in the 
Church, whose names are known wherever 
ecclesiastical literature reaches and to 
whose vigilant effort it is due that the 
essentials uf Christian teaching are 
guarded as an inestimable treasure. 
There are also many men, prvlessing the 
Christian name, who would seem to con
template the Deposit of Faith through 

I the goggles of German rationalism. It 
is regrettable to the limit that this 
latter class should have acquired, by 
reason entirely of their Church profes
sion, an iulluence which is destructive 

The Church Times (English Protest- uf the faith they profess. When these
ant paper) claims that the ceremonial men write for encyoloptedias and mag-
at the forthcoming coronation of King azines of reputable standing, their out-
George V. was "Catholic,” and that the put is regarded as an emanation from

living was “consecrated as a Catholic the most orthodox sources. They work
i Reverence is really an attitude of the ; Prince." This untenable and absurd sad havoc because the subtlety of their

The foHnwine naracranhs from “How mmd. “ As a mind thinketh in hia claim is commented on by a staff writer unsound opinion is covered with the
to Get on in the vî^fld'’ w U L inter h™«- 80 is he-" Tlle attitude „l mind i ‘he Catholic Herald (England) who fair form ol approve,1 words. To com-
eating and beneficial ' to oiir readers 1 soon manifests itself in word or act. 1 presents the matter in it» true situation bat the lucubrations of men of that
especially to the buys aud tzirl who are Reverence has been defined as “ the and lts tr‘l® type, Bishop MacDonald would seem to
about to enter the ranks of the toilers- feeling which accompanies the recogni- C^urch Times, says the have been especially equipped.

to enter tne ranks ot the toilers. I  ̂ wherever and whatever Herald writer, make* amusing read- The present volume embraces a good-
that worth may be." One of the marks ing on the subject of George the Fifth's ly portion of the contentious area of 
of childhood and youth is irreverence. Coronation ceremony. Desperately sacred Scripture, theology ami tradi- 
They are too often practically devoid of anxious on all occasions to represent the tion. The errors confuted by the 
what we call the spirit of‘reverence. Church of England as the historic Cath- le (rued Bishop are nut the fictions of 
The babe does not hesitate to pul! the olic Church, it pretends, in an article, rationalists, nor the partial views of 
beard of the king, it bas no regard for “Tbe Coming Rite,’’ to find an argument men professedly hostile to the full body 
royalty. Tho lad cries to the prophet in favour of this position in the cere- of Christian teaching. Prominent mem- 
of God whose fiat, even nature obeys, 'D°ny. Now that there is much Catho- hers of his own communion, led away 
“ Go up, thou bald head." The ignor- 1 l‘c ceremonial throughout this function by the transcendental haze of the 
ant youth fails to recognize the wisdom ia undeniable—indeed, it is full of it; Higher Criticism, in treating of ques- 
of the sage. Childhood too seldom rises | bufc utterly anomalous, ami out of tions of venerable antiquity and fixed 
in the presence of the hoary head. The j P^ce in an Anglican service. It is like orthodoxy, have fallen into the grossest 
house oi God is entered with little re- a fi*h oufc of Suppose we got a error. They are pursuing the impos
te renée to the presence of Him Who choir of Catholics to occupy-the gallery 8jhle task of reconciling heterodoxy 
dwelt in the bush. “ Reverence is an I and 8‘11S tbe ^,as8 *t,r a I'ret- Kirk with 
exotic to youth." Yet it is absolutely (Scotch Presbytertian) service, it would 
essential to noble character. ! be hardly more rid,colons. “1 he Lot-

The age in which we live is marked by «nation is purely a i hutch service, 
a lack of reverence. Reverence seems says our Ritualistic contemporary, by 
to be an exotic to our age. Aside from which the Sovereign is to be const crated 
the natural irreVert nce of youth, tbe as a Catholic 1 rince, and, as one of the 
inlluence of the age, the example of prayers sa$s, for deli noe of the t atli- 
those who are older, the predominance °^c Faith. On this we have only two 

: of material values and the democratic very obvious remarks tu make, 
spirit of our American life tend to lessen The Sovereign thus supposed to be 
reverence. These things being tjrue it transformed Into a « itholic I rince 
will be evident that he who would culti- bas already (at his accession to the 
vate the habit of reverence has many throne) sworn “I am a luthful 1 rotest- 

1 difficulties to overcome and will nets! ant,” according to the recently-amended 
strong motives to urge him to the task. Oath. The prayer reh rred to belongs,

If you would cultivate the habit of of course, to the time when the Catholic 
reverence make a list of all that in yonr Sovereigns of Britain were entrusted by 
judgment should command your rever- the Pope with the defence of the Cath- 
ence and at once begin to assume to- 0*ic ^arth. Witness, for example, 
ward these the reverent attitude wheth- Henry \ 111. before his lapse, who r<>- 
er vou have the feeling or not. You oeived the title. Defender of the Faith, 
will* think at once of parents, teachers, from Pope Leo X. Every body then 
your elders, pastor, God, His word, His knew exactly wnat “the Faith meant; 
works, His day, His house. Truth, Wis- now, outside the Roman Church, nobody 
dom, Humanity, yourself, etc. knows what it means.

Begin at home. This is the cradle of “1° spite .uf much impairment and 
tho race, and if the race of the future is detheocratizing, proceeds The Çhurch 
to be reverent it must be rocked at Times, “the Coronatn u Order is still 
home. You owe your parents more than the Rite by which our I rinces have 
you can ever pay, but you return to been anointed, invested and crowned 
them in compound interest for all their f°r twelve centuries. it is the same 
toil and tears, Reverence. The shame Rite” much as a stuffed peacock is the 
of American youth is the treatment of same as a
their parents. ment, for example, is the disappearance

Back of your parent is God. Your the Mass and the substitution of the 
life is homed in Him. His power created Lord's Supper: does that make any 
you, His goodness crowns you, His love difference? The 1 rinces anointed for 
redeems you, His grace sustains you, twelve centuries m England were 
Ills word directs you, His work sur- Roman Catholic 1 rinces, anointed by 
rounds you. A little thought on Him Prelates iu communion with 
each day will soon make you stand with submission to, the- Roman I on tiff, and 
bowed and uncovered head. His work receiving the Sacred Body of. Our Lord 
will be recognized as the revelation of from their hands. Does that make any 
His will, His day will be prized as a difference in tbe Rite? loiiits like 
time for closer fellowship, Ilis house these only show to what illusions schis- 
will be valued as the gate of heaven and matlo Christians like the Anglicans may, DVrf
His voice will be heard in a thousand though in perfectly good faith, be tbe ! *
wavs. victims. .

j God, yonr parents, yourself, your Thus the Herald writer well diF- 

neighbors,—reverence yourself as tbe poses 
crown of God’s creation, your body as 
His temple, that must be kept pure aud 
inviolate for His home ; your soul with 
infinite capacity fur development. r<st- 
less, aspiring, longing for the infinite.

CVS
r%§“places are not of the best; many are 

there for the purpose, and this catch- 
. ae-catch-can company is never perman- 

slipped and fell in. The dutiful school ; or happy. Street flirtatious are un- 
boys soon found a rope and threw it | holy, and are not carried on bv decent 
down to their master, and with united | 
forces began to drag him out. Yel a 
few feet more aud he would have been 
out of the pit, wheu, unfortunately, 
thoroughly wet as he was, he sneezed.
In a moment all his pupils dropped the 
rope to clap their hands and to about 
‘Hayir Allah, Chodja.’ The poor Chod
ja fell back down to the bottom of the 
pit. ‘Ah, ' he said to himself, ‘it serves 
me right ! 1 ought to have taught these 

; boys common sense first, and then polite-

I pity the poor pessimist who can 
look at the material, or nearly all of it, 
that has had its ilay in that melting 
pot, and not experience a sudden swell
ing of the heart, without a feeling of 
genuine pride.

That recalls to mind some of the many 
nationalities—people who came from 
other lands who have helped the 
native born to start aud build the 
republic.

Let us look ac some of them, begin
ning with Christopher Columbus, the 
Italian. No one should forget him. 
Someone else might have found our 
shores, but it was the modest Italian 
who found it. A good many of his 
countrymen are coming to us these 
days. Some of them—especially the 
blackhanders—are not wanted—but a

/
f-

0people. You should find your company 
at church, in Catholic societies at 
sodalities and gatherings among your 
Catholic acquaintance!-, in Catholic 
homes and at your permanent place of 
employ ment.
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A “CATHOLIC CEREMONY”

I r You cannot buy a. Furnace like you do a Stor< 
send it home and have the " Handy-Man ** put it up — 
not if you expect to get all the heat out of your coal.

REVERENCE

What is reverence and how can one 
I cultivate the habit of reverence ?

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS
multitude of them, by their industry 
and williigncss to grapple with 
kinds of work that others seem to have 
grown away from, are giving Uncle Sam 
and his people a generous lift. Their 
children by tens of thousands, are in 
the Public schools, and when they grow 
to men and women they will he well 
along in their Amerioaniam.

Look at the millions of German 
Americans. They fought on all of our 
battefields ; they had added billions to 
the wealth of the nation ; they have 
worked in harmony with all other 
classes in advancing all good interests ; 
they have given us rare statesmen and 
a host of public officials ; they stand 
with the best type of American citizens 
—stand there by the millions. One can 
not speak of them without recalling the 
great German Gen. Von Steuben, who 
tendered his services to Gen. Washing
ton at a critical period. Gen. Steuben 
gave invaluable help iu planting the 
nation that stands second to no other 
country in the world. By his help he 

all the rights, comforts, wealth, 
his brother G

TIME IS MONEY
<| Y’our heating system must he 
planned. The registers must he

<1 If you have a heating problem to 
solve—new building or old -send 
us a rough diagram of yourbuilding, 
showing the location of doors and 
windows. We will prepare for 
you complete plans and specificm- 
tions l->r heating; that building, give 
you an estimate of the cost of the 
heating system, and also the advice 
of our experts on every detail

properly placed. The warm and 
cold air ducts must be a certain 
diameter. The furnace must he 
located in just the right spot—and 
it must be just the right size. ^ We 
supply plans to you absolutely free 
and you do not need to buy a 
furnace to get them either.

“Time is money says the proverb. If 
some people we know were of the same 
opinion, how careful they would be of it! 
For, be it remembered, time is exactly 
what we make it; in the hands of the 
wise, a blessing; in the hands of the 
foolish a curse; in the hands of the wise, 
a preparation for life eternal; in the 
hands of the foolish, a preparation for 
condemnation that is everlasting. To 
you it is much; to your neighbor it is 
naught. He is as anxious to throw it 
away as you are anxious to cultivate it 
to the gaeatest advantage. Ah, if all of 
us did but know what it is, what it 
signifies, what it might be, how we 
should watch over every grain iu the 
hour-glass! How great would be our 
activity, how solicitous our labor, *iow 
profound our consciousness of duty! 
How we should aspire to avail ourselves 
of each passing moment! How keen 
would be our regret if conscience

Kecla, Furnaceft

GET THIS BOOKLET.
The plan is essential, but it is also
essential to have a furnace that will “ Comfort tk. Health ** tells bow 
give you ample heat—one that will you can get beat without ga». I*
supply purr, fresh air without a tells how to get the same heat from
taint of gas, and, for the lady 
of the house, heat that will be 
free from dust and smoke.

orthodoxy, darkness with light, 
with truth. And just here is

where Bishop MacDonald seems to be
at his best. His solution of a difficulty 
leaves the impression that the hidden 
truth is quite obvious after :i trilling 
clearance has been made. With most 
scholars pursuing this particular line 
of investigation the didactic habit stauds 
to the fore. Goldsmith’s schoolmaster 
wields his rod. Those who delve into 
tbe profundities wield their pick vigor-

six tons of coal as 
from seven. Write 
And at the same time ask for any 
information you may require regai d- 
ing the heating of your home. 147

you ever got 
for it to-day.

rank and honors 
have received ; and they, to >, have 
earned them, hence are doubly eirned.

ermans The M Hecla “ is such a furnace.

CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED, PRESTON. Ont.

PLANS Send a r«mj|h «linurnm
\\« will semi <-omplvl< plan-, 

estimait ** lor livatiim it.

ol your lions, .nul FREE

ri

•syjp Fvga Tiy Peaches and Cream
L / ----------------

: ^ T' -

.

'«wjmsm I

! I I ! with
Use ripe peaches; peel / 
and cut in thin slices» ! 

sprinkle witli Corn Flakes 
ahd add a little cream 
at serving if desired*

An old-fashioned, ^ 
ill-working furnace is a n on- 
prod uoer.

It consumes the coal, but through leaks and 
cracks wastes the heat.

It is not economy to have such a furnace in 
home, or in your tenant's home.

If you are thinking of building you should be inter
ested in Sunshine Furnace. It adds 100 per cent, to 

home comforts.
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m A dainty dish 
fit for a Queen \

5?; Hyour own

i Wand under

%TOASTEDyou let the contract for your house decide

„« a.

specify “ Sunshine.” . . . . ,,
iFfou want to settle the question specify Sunshine.

ii As soon as

10c.* ii /
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if mIf yo # ^ v*

%of the English Protestant claim.
But why should such claim he made at j S; 
all. Why should Protest,ants claim to LI 
he Catholics ? Why should the Corona- 1 
tion services he “historic Catholic' in I 
face of the fact that King George at his i WZ
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A New Head In 30 Minutes
Exchange that aching, throbbing, suffering, muddled head 
for a clear, cool, comfortable one by taking a

NA-DRU-CO Headache Water
25c. a box at your druggists’ or by mall from 28

National Drug and Chemical Co. ef Canada, Limited. Montreal.

L _ Conforms to tne
■ 'ÉYw fti9'ft standard of

f ‘p Gi/fetts gooc/a

m Usefuf for
five fundrodpurposes.i
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